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WIfNE B. WHEELED
TOTESTM
BEFORE COMIITTEE

No Session of Primary
Expenditures Commit-
tee Was Held Today for
Some Reason.

WOMEN NAMED
IN THE INQUIRY

Officials of W. C. T. U.
WillBe Called to Testi-
fy Sometime During the
Next Week.
Washington, June 10.— UP) —The

Senate campaign fund eomnrttee sud-
denly called off today's session of its'
hearing and announced it would rc-'
same inquiry Monday with Wayne
B. Wheeler of the Anti-Saloon League,
on the stand.
Will Investigate W. C. T. IT. Activi-

ties.
Washington, June 10.— UP)—The

row in the Pennsylvania Women's
Christian Temperance I'nion over
the d’sposal of a large sum raised for
prohibition enforcement work is to be
aired before the Senate campaign
funds committee.

A subpoena was issued today for
Mrs. Ella George, of Pittsburgh, pres-
ident of the Association. She will ap-
pear Monday.

Mrs. Maude Seymour, of McCon-
nellsburg. who has demanded an ac-
counting of the funds, already is un-
der subpoena and will be heard the
same day.

State Senator Flynn, of Pittsburgh,
has told the committee there were re-
ports of the raising of .$200,000 by the
W. C. T. IT. to exceeds 'n enforcing
the dry law in the Keystone State.
He said Seymour had charged in
speeches during the Pennsylvania pri-
mary campaign that the money wns
not used for law enforcement and had
demanded an inquiry as to whether
any of it was diverted to political
uses.

DUGGAN’S SEAPLANE WAS
SEEN LAST ON SUNDAY

Was SeeC at Cape Orange, Which is
the Northernioat Tip of Braall.—
No Report Since.
Fort de France, Murtinque. Jfrtte

10.—(A3)—A wireless message from
Cayenne, French Guiana, says Ber-
nardo Duggan's missing seaplane was
seen to alight off ('ape Orange last
Sunday and rise again heading for
Brasil.

Cape Orpnge is the northermost tip
of Brasil, at the mouth of the Oyatock
Kiver, which separates Brasil and
French Guiana. The last previous
report of Duggau, who is flying from
New York to Beunos Aires was that
he had been sighted over Cayenne
last Sunday en route from Pararaibo,
Dutch Guiana, at Para, Brazil.

More Divorces Granted to Woman
Than to Men.

(By International News Service)
Knoxville, Tenn., June 11).—Do

men, more than women, fail to carry
out their part of the marital bargain?

At least, that seems to be the case
in Knox county, if the records of di-
vorces granted in circuit court during
the year 1025 mean anything.

Os the 222 divorces granted in
1025, 161 were granted to women

and 61 to men.
Desertion -and abundonmeni Stead-

ed the list of charges, while infidel-
ity ranked second.

Mrs. F. M. Youngblood and chil-
dren spent Friday in Charlotta,

Mr. Everett Much Better.
Tribune Bureau.
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, June 10— W. X. Everett,
Secretary of State, is recovering
rapidly from his recent illness and
his friends are hoping that it will not
be many days longer before he is
back at his desk in the Capitol
where so many have been accustom-
ed to seeing him, and where they are
always assured of a cordial and
hearty reception, no matter wbat the
mission. He has been greatly missed
by those around the capitol.

Prisoners Lose First Move.
Atlanta, Ga., June 10.—(A3)—Cer-

tain inmates of the Atlanta federal
penitentiary lost their first move to

test the constitutionality of the Har-
rison narcotic act today when Fed-
eral Judge Samuel H. Sibley denied
a petition for a ’habeas corpus writ
requiring one John W. Snook to pro-
duce Dr. Frank Zofge, a federal pris-
oner, serving time for a narcotic vio-
lation.

Hagan Defeats Mitchell.
Wrybridge, England, June 19. —(A3)

—Walter Hagen, American star, de-
feated Abe Mitchell, British pro, 2
to 1 in their 72 hole match which
ended today for 500 pounds Sterling
anl the unofficial match play cham-
pionship.

A Georgian who has a hen that
produces ‘double’ eggs, each egg con-
taining two yolks and measuring
seven and one-half to seven and
three-quarters inches in oval circum-
ference, is endeavoring to evolve a
new breed of fowl that will regular-
ly produce such eggs.

The first display of the national
flag at a military post was at Fort
Schuyler, on the site of the present

ettv of Rome, N, Y., on August 8,
1777. ; ,

IGREAT DIRIGIBLES
! TO BE MONUMENTS

FOR DEAD HEROES
Rear Admiral Moffet Says

Giant Ships WillBe Me-
morials to the Men Who
Died on Shenandoah.

MUST KEEP ON
WITH THE WORK

If We Turn Back, Says
Admiral, We Will Play
False to Men Who Died
on the Dirigible.

Lnkehurst. N. J.. June 1!)—(A3) —

The two great dirigibles to be built
for tin* navy were described today by
Rear Admiral Moffett, chief of the
Bureau of Aeronautics, as “imposing
monuments" to the deal of the Shen-
andoah disaster.

The navy air chief came here to
speak at a memorial service for the
officers and men who “went down*’ in
tin* Shenandoah, and in his prepared
address he urged :

“That the lives of the heroes of the
Shenandoah may not have been in
vain, it is our solemn duty to com-
plete the work which they have start-

ed. I.et the Shenandoah be a mile-
stone in the development of a new
age of civilization.”

“It must be a consolation to the
relatives of these men to know that
their beloved ones gave up their lives
for benefit nnd progress of their fel-

-1 low beings. When in the future
I they see huge airships traveling over
tht world, bringing nations togther
and promoting universal peace, they
wiil recognize that these officers and
men were pioneers in that progress.”

Most of the metal salvaged from the
Shenandoah, he said will be used in
the two dirigibles and “with the
spirit of tiie Shenandoah in them

j they cannot help but be fine and
strong, for there will ever be present
the example of the courage and calm-
ness unler the stress of danger nnd
despair of officers and men to whom
we pay reverent homage today.”

To Celebrate Competion of Escambia
Bridge.

(By International Newjs Service)
„ Pensacola, Fla., Juno 18.—Wliqt

the governor of North. Carolina said
to the governor of South Carolina is
already past history, but what will

. | the governor of Florida say to the
governor of Alabama?

This will not be known until July
6th when these two chief executives
meet on the $1,000,000 Escambia
bridge and officially open one of tile '
most important links on the trans-
continental and Spanish trail.

From all parts of Florida and other
states traversed by the trail hundreds

i of persons will assembly at Pensacola
' for the official opening.

Feroeious Black Bear Kills 3-Year-
Old Steer.

Asheville, N. C., June IS.—A huge
ferocious black bear loped out of thi
woods of Mount Mitchell late yester-
day, attacked and killed a three-year-
old steer and stampede the refit of a
large herd of cattle in the Mill Creek
section of McDowell county. Today
residents of the section, fearing the
wild beast might attack a child or
kill other farm stock, formed heavily
armed grups and were excitedly

; stalking the bear through the thick-
ets and woods of the section.

1 New England States Have Killing
Frost.

| Boston, June 18.—A killing frost
in mid-June wns the day’s addition
to freaks of an unseasonable sum-
mer. Os the six New England states.

1 only Maine and Vermont failed to
report damage to farm and garden

. crops from the “white frosts” of the
early morning. The lowest tempera-

-1 hire reported in New England was
at Oneeo, Conn., where the ther-
mometer marked 26 above zero.

Delegates to Eucharistic Congress
Resting Tcday.

; Chicago, June 19.— UP) —With the
soothing notes of tolerance sounded at
last night's official reception still
ringing in their ears, the thousands

, upon thousands of clergy and laity of
the Roman Catholic Church here for
tile opening of the greatest of all in-
ernational eucliaristic congresses for
he most part rested today. The
inly formal event was a luncheon to
'ordinal Bonzano, papal legates, giv-

en at noon in a down town hotel.

, Receivership For Tobacco Association
Elizabeth City. June 10.—(A3)—Fed-

, eral Judge I. M. Meekins announced
in Federal court here today that he

. would sign an order this afternoon
throwing the Tri-State Tabaeeo
Growers Co-operative Marketing As-
sociation into a receivership. Three
receivers will be named this afternoon.

, Jie said.

With Our Advertisers.
See the new ad. of the Concord

i Plumbing Co., 174, Kerr street.
- Phone 57(1.

• Stout women's dresses from $6.05
- to $26.05 at Fisher's. More smart
- new hats on sale Monday at $3.95.
- Summer dresses at a big reduction in

r price.

I The Condor is not only the world’s
largest bird but is also the highest
flier. It has been found flying at

8 1heights of more than four miles. Ita
• young, however, cannot take to the
1 air for twelve months after being

hatched.

Drought In The State
Generally Broken And

Crops Are Benefitted

CONCORD, N. C., SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1926

I Editor Tried |

tZ.

Carl & Magee, Albuquerque
editor, went on trial in Las
Vegas, N. M„ on charges of
frilling a bystander during ad
argument with Judge David
Leahy, a political opponent

COMPLEXION OF THE
NEXT LEGISLATURE

Proportion of Republicans Will Be
About Same as Last Year.

Tribune Bureau.
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. June 10.—What about
the Republicans? Is there any porta-
bility that the complexion of the
next State Senator House of Repre- j
sentntives will take on a more Cal-1
vinistic hue, Coolidgistically speak-
ing? Let's see.

According to figures available at
the present time and supplied by
H. M. London, State Legislative
Librarian, todate there have been 8!)
Democrats and 24 Republicans nomi-
nated for the State House of Repre-
sentatives. In the last legislature!
there were exactly 100 Democratic
members of the House and 20 Re-
publicans. While a number of Demo-
cratic counties have not yet made
their nominations ns yet, on the face
of things, the make-up of the next

House should approximate about the
same proposition of Democrats and
Republicans as in 1025, although
some believe that the Republicans
have a good opportunity to increase l
their margin this time.

11l scanning the roster of nominees
for the State Senate, it is found that
at present there are 45 Democratic I
nominees and 15 Republicans seek-
ing a sent in the Senate. There are
three senatorial districts in which
second primaries must be held, name-
ly in th Seventh, in which Charles
S. Wallace must fight it out with J.
S. Hargett; the sixteenth district, in
which W. B. Horton and T. S- Neal
must contend for the seat from
Caswell county and the eighteenth
district, where J. Chesley Sedbury of
Rockingham and L. K. Bakeman of
Hamlet must contend. Two other
nominees are yet to be made in con-
vention, one from the Tweuty-nifith
district, in which by agreement Ashe
county has the choice, and in the
Twenty-fourth district, where the
nominee will in all probability be a
republican. In the last Senate there
were 47 Democrats and three Re-
publicans, It is said that three Re-
publicans is the “irreducible mini-
mum”, and that this year the num-
ber may be swelled to five or six-

It is interesting to note in con-
nection with the small number of
Republicans in both houses of the
legislature, that’in reality there is
really a large number in the State,
judging from the vote cast in the
gubernatorial elections of 1020 and
1024. In 1020. the Republican can-

didate for governor, Judge John J.
Parker, received a vote of 230,175
while Cnmeron Morrison, the Demo-
cratic candidate, received 305.151
votes. Thus it may be seen that of
the total vote east, 43 per cent was
Republican.

In the election of 1024, when A.
W. McLean was elected governor,
the percentage of the. Republican
vote was not quite so great, al-
though it was by no menus negligible.
Governor McLean polled a vote of
204,441 while Judge Isnae M.
Meek ins, the Republican nominee for
governor, obtained a vote of 230,-
175, or approximately 38 per cent, of

the total vote east. It is worth noth-
ing here, in passing, that the Repub
liean candidate for Governor in
North Carolina is in reality a can-
didate for the appointment as Fed
eral Judge, according to the tradi-
tions of the State.

Thus it may be seen that while
from 38 to 43 per cent of the' voters
of the State are Republicans, their
representation in the State Senate

' only from 0 to 10 per cent, and but
1 little more than that in the House

of Representatives.

1 Captain Thompson Slowly Recover-
ing.

Lexington, June 18.— Capt. C. M.¦ Thompson, commander of the David-
son County Confederate veternns for
a number of years and long promt-

-1 nent in business and church circles
1 here,' continues to make gradual im-

' provement from an attack of pneu-
r monin and other complications suf-

> sered over two weeks ago. For sev-
eral days after becoming ill his con-
dition was critical but his recovery

i is now expected. Captain Thompson,
- who lost his right arm in the Civil
r War, is about 88 years old.

The birth rate, of the United States
- has declined more than 30 per cent,

e in the past thirty years and is still
declining.

I ?

PHYSICAL DEFECTSr [ OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

¦ IFifty-Two. Per Cent, of North Caro-
[• 1 lina School Children Defective.

’ Washington, June 10. —(A*)—Fifty-
) two per cent, of she school children
jin sixteen North Carolina eoinmimi-
j ties are suffering from physical de-

r 1feets serious enough to retard their
! normal growth and development,
j This is the estimate made in the

report of the American Red
¦ Cross public hen't’i nursing service, i

The rcjiort on North Carolina eon-
; ditions is based ilium the experience

of sixteen public health nurses, who
are working in as mnny communities
in the state.

' Os the 3,101 school children in-*¦ speeted by the nurses during the first
I] three months of this year, 1.622, or J
I more than half, were found to be'

1 suffering from defective vision, im-1
, | paired hearing, or other physical de-1l feets of a nature serious enough to)

. affect mental and physical develop-
ment, the report declares.

By following up the school inspee-
i tions by visits to the homes of the

defective children, where mothers are
advised to consult their doctors, the
Red Cross nurses have succeeded in
haring many physical defects correct-
ed in the school children of the state.

The report states that the first
quarter has been a busy one for the
Red Cross nurses. They have made
4,030 visits to homes within North
Carolina to ogre for the sick, advise
parents about t'.ieir children, and give
instructions and demonstration. They
have also conducted classes for wom-
en and girls in which the principles
of home nursing, hygiene and sanita-
tion were taught. Over 1,000 peo-
ple received instructions.

Other health activities of the Red
Cross nurses listed in the report in-
clude nearly sixty health demonstra-
tions, conferences and lectures.

BLOWN TO SMITHEREENS
BY DYNAMITE BLAST

Bodies of Two Negro Men Reduced
to Fragments By Explosion.

Monroe, June 18.—The bodies of
Mansfield Blnkney, Amos Itiehard-
sojg and Lewis Brewer, colored men, Iwho composed the dynamite squad at
the Bonsai quarry near I’ugeland,
were Mown into fragments and scat-
tered over a radios of 500 yards
wheq) ten cases of dynamite went off
by accidental explosion- The three
men hnd tamped six eases of the ex-
plosive in four holes and as Brewer j
sat on two eases with two other enses |
near him, finishing the tamping in I
the fourth hole, the ten cases carried I
out a little white before went off as |
one shot. The explrsion was with j
such force that people throughout
the whole county knew that an ac-1
eident hnd occurred and gathered at |
the granite quarry by the hundreds. |
So completely were the bodies of the
men and their clothes destroyed that i
not bit was found large enough for j
identification.

Three other operatives were some
distance away and were not badly I
hurt. All workers, it is reported, left
the quarry on account of fright from
the accident, anil refused to assist in
gathering the fragments of the dead
men. The truck drivers drove their
machine near enough to learn what
hnd happened and there abandoned
them.

Failed to Provide Medicine for Dying
Wife.

(By International News Service)
Hammond, La„ June 18.—David

White, convicted of manslaughter in
connection with a charge that he
failed to provide medical attention for
his dying wife, will be sentenced to-

morrow by Judge Columbus O. Reid.
In returning a guilty verdict, a

Livingston jury qualified its findings
by imposing upon Judge Reid the re-
sponsibility of imposing sentence.

The defendant denied he had re-
fused to provide medical attention for

, his wife, maintaining that his wife's
[ religious belief prevented that action.

Curing Georgia’s Tobacco Crop.
[ (By International News Service)
. Moultrie, Ga., June 10.—Through-

| out Georgia's tobacco belt barns are
being fired up,' and indications point
to the curing season for this year’s
bumper crop opening within the uext

• week. The crop is three weeks
I ahead of last year's, it is said. While
i no date has been set for the opening
¦ of south Georgia markets, plans for

- operating warehouses are being
I pushed. A number of new ware-
t houses have been built in various sec-
• tions of the state to handle the 1026

- production.

An apparatus invented by two
Swedish youths, which, they declare,
will produce gold by the combination

) of two simple gases in an artificial
. refrigerator, has been sold for the

! highest price ever obtained in Sweden
, for patent rights.

I .¦¦¦. si ——-j _

City Trix Notice!
i All property on which Taxes
I for the year 1925, and also 1916
' street assessments that expir-
. ed December Ist, 1925, will be

advertised and sold after July
, Ist, 1926.
II

t CHAS. N. FIELD.
City Tax Collector.

Rain Reported in Practic-
: ally Every Section of the

State Following Long
Dry Spell.

: droughtliolds
IN THE SOUTH

;J Chester Had No Rains
! During Night—Fanners
' Hope Again That Crops

Will Fully Mature.
By (A3)—The long dry period has

been generally broken in North Caro-
d linn today with rain reported from
jpractically every section of the state.

| Farmers welcomed the steady driz-
z e renewing hope that crops would

'gain new life and yet fully mature.
I Across the line to the south, how-
| ever, the drought still prevails. Ches-
ter, S. C„ had heavy overhanging
clouds this morning but no showers
hal fallen. Although Saturday there
is unusually an unexpectedly busy
day, citizens stopped this morning for
a one-hour prayer service for rain
Another null be held this evening.

At Gastonia. N. C„ although pray-
er services were still in order, rqi'n
had fallen last night and today.

‘Heavy and steady rain since 4
n. in.” was the word from High Point.
Further up the state in the tobacco
sections, where the drought had found
no relief for weeks. Raleigh and Wins-
ton-Salem iial rain with the weather
remaining cool and clouds still hov-
ering over those vicinities.

Charlotte, Salisbury and Greens-boro hnd expected steady drizzles for
hours. Asheville was the only city
in the state that hnd not been visited
within tlie Inst twelve hours by the
downfall, but that section was not
said to be suffering, having had show-
ers during the week.

In Iredell county the rain had been
steady and Was generally welcomed
by the farmers.

Hickory had .1 inch of rain.

INTER-COASTAL WATERWAY
FOR STATE SUGGESTED

|
Would Construct Canal From Beau :

fort, N. C., to the Cape Fear River.
Washington. June 10.—(A3)—Ex-

penditure of $3,200,000 for an inter-
coastal waterway from Beaufort, N.
C.. to the Cape Fear River was rec-
ommended to Congress today by army

j engineers.
The proposed inter-coastal canal

‘ would be 8 feet deep and 60 feet
I wide. I’rovision would be made for
j a tidal look near the Cape Fear end,
and n highway bridge in its vicinity.

An initial appropriation of $950,-
1 000 was recommended for the first
I year. $5)00.000 the second year. $500.-
! 000 respectively for the third and
i fourth years, and $3,500 for the fifth
| year.

I An appropriation of SIOO,OOO an-
| nually was recommended for main-

tenance.

I Is)enl interests would be required
to furnish without cost to the govern-
ment a right of way 1,000 feet wide,
and give satisfactory assurance to the
Secretary of War that they would
take over the highway bridge on its
completion and maintain and operate
it in perpetuity.

Maya Antiquity.
(By International News Service)
New Orleans, La.. June 10.—A

new correlation of Maya antiquity is
expected to be established as the rc-

-1 suit of the findings of Dr. Thomas
J. Gann, explorer for the British Mu-
seum, near Dolton.

Gann left here for New York and
London after reporting the discovery

1 of an ancient Maya city, in which
were found many valuable inscrip-
tions and a causeway six miles long.

After his arrival in Yucatan sev-
eral months ago, Gqnn said, he be-
gan exploration of a mammoth cav-
ern at Lolton. Indian guides, he
said, led him through the cavern to
the ancient city.

Long Use of Pipe.
(By International News Service)
Atlington, Ga., June 10.—The

i longer used the better the smoke, is
• a generally accepted fact about pipes,
i but Jim Bass, a farmer of Edison,
! has proven the statement beyond a

; “questionable” doubt.
Bass, when a young man, was given

’ a pipe by his father. That was in
- 1023. Since then Bass has smoked

the pipe daily. It is still good for
1 many years more of smokes, he says.

Overman Better.
i Wnhington, June 18—Senator Lee

, S. Overman, who was confined to his
i room yesterday with a cold, was re-
l ported as better at his office today.¦ Senator Overman suffered a chill
i Wednesday night, but his condition

has never been regarded as alarm-
ing. He expects to return to bis work
in the Senate tomorrow or Monday.

The stars and stripes was first
hoisted over a foreign stronghold on
June 28, 1778, when Captain Rath-

-5 bone of the American sloop of war
» “Providence” captured Fort Nassau,

on the Bahama Islands.

t The idea of an annual celebration
t of American Flag Day was originat-

ed by Professor George Blach, of New
York City.

The stars and stripes was first un-
furled in battle on the banks of the
Brandywine September 11, 1777.

DESIRE FOR ANTIQUES ,

HAS BECOME GENERAL
. 1

Thousands of Antique Shops Have
Sprung Up Everywhere.

New York, June 15).—UP) —The
wealthy art and furniture collector ]
in America lias hnd to make room i
for his liot-eo-wealthy neighbor, who ¦
just a few years ago was satisfied ,
with modernity.

Thousands of antique shops wnich .
¦have sprung up in towns and cities ,
nnd along the highways and byways (
is one evidence that the love of old ,I and beautiful things has become gen-
eral, so New York’s art row points ,
out.

i

No Longer Wealthy Hobby. ,
“Collecting has always been a hob-

by of the wealthy,” said Otto Bernet, ]
of the American Art Association, ,
"and always will be. I remember,
however, a period not so many years
ago when there was a craze for
modern things for the itforage home.

"The old chairs and tables and ob-
jects which had conic down through
thi* years were stored away in the
cellars and attics of many homos or
sold. Some were even thrown away.

“Then began the gradual change
and from obscurity came the old
things. The demand became greater
and naturally she antique shops in-
creased in number and the art auc-
tion houses did a larger business.”

Seek Early American Objects.
Throughout the United States the

demand for enrly American furniture
is great. Equally sought are the ear-
ly English. Spanish, Italian and
French periods.

California and Florida have
achieved a unique reputation among
dealers here. They virtually are the
only two states in the country from
which the demand for Spanish and
Italian furniture overshadows the
other types. This is explained by the
predominance of Spanish and Italian
architecture in the homes there.
More colonial furniture is used in
the South than in any other section.

Construction of smaller houses
and the increase in apartment dwel-
lers have been reflected in antique
and art shops through the present
strong demand for small pieces of
furniture and other objects.

Old Gray Mule His Nemesis.
(By International News Service)
Birmingham, Ala , June 10.—An

old gray mule proved the Nemesis of
one alleged moonshiner. If it hadn't
been for the mule Arle Hall wouldn't
be in jail under SSOO bond.

It 'happened this way: Federal
Agents A. H. Fowler, C. E. Rous-
seau and J. F. DoWis were hiding
near a still in the vicinity of Mc-
Calla. The mule was noticed going
down the road. And on its back
was a big sack of sugar.

The mule moved slowly up the path
to the still where Arle Hall, alleged
moonshiner, removed the sack from
the mule’s back. Then Hall was ar-

rested. A complete 120-gallon still
wus confiscated, as well as 200 gal-
lons of mash, according to the agents.

Stabbed to Death With an Ice Pick.
Winston-Salem, June IS—Stabbed

through the heart with an ice pick
during an altercation. Ed Moore,

one-armed negro man, about 30 years
old, was instantly killed. The ice;

pick was used, it is alleged, by a
negro man whom the police know;
as Henry Wilson, alias Rag, amis I
Hendrix Rowling. Following the’

' fatal incident, the alleged slayer left
the scene and at a late hour tolay
bad not been heard from, {

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Their Views Make Day’s News jil

V THOMAS HAW. ARCHBISHOP CARUNNA

ftg. ::

FRANK- O’ REII/l/Y. VAVHEiB WHEEItB,

Thomas D. Schall, blind Senator from Minnesota, threw the
Senate in*a furore by the violence of a speech attacking his
political enemies. Archbishop Carunna, who was expelled
from Mexico, went to Chicago for the International Eucharis-
tic Congress. Father Frank O’Reilly sued George M. Cohan,
producer, charging one of his hits was plagarized from a |
play by the priest. Wayne B. Wheeler, dry, was subpoenaed
by the Senate slush fund probers.

¦¦ . i in,—¦—¦¦¦

THE COTTON MARKET

Fear of Too Much Rain in Southwest
Seemed Responsible for Coverning
Movement.
New York, Juue 10.—04*) —Appre-

hensions that the south westerns get-

ting too much rain fiti' flip*Hast (le-1
velopment of tho crop seemed respon-
sible for early covering in the cotton ,
market tolay. The undertone was |
generally steady, the mai’ket opening
at an advance of 2 points to a de-
cline of 4 points, with new months :
relatively firm.

Later deliveries stiffener! up short- 1
ly after the call on the outlook for j
a continuance of unsettled and s'how- '

cry weather in the western belt.
July sold up to 17.85 and Deeem-

ber to 1(1.4!), the market showing net 1
advances of about It to 5 points on j
the more active positions at the end
of the first hour.

Cotton futures opened steadv. July
17.Ha; Oct. 1(1.44; Dec. 16.44; Jan.
16.85: March 10.50.

Cotton futures closed steady, un-
changed to 7 points up.

July 17.8.8: October 16.47 to 16.50;
December 10.51 to 16.52; January
16.40: Mnrmli 10.57 to 10.50.

TO FI DM LUTHERAN
MISSION STATIONS

Will Take Movies of Lutheran Acti-
vities ill African Mission Filds.
Xew York. X. Y., June 10.—As a

result of cooperative effort oil the
part of the erlin Missionary Society
and the Film Department of the
Evangelical Tress Union of Ger-
many. a motion picture film of the
German Lutheran missions of South-
west and South Africa will be "shot"
this summer, says the American Na-
tional Lutheran Council. Inspector
Ludwig Weiehert of the Berlin
society sailed for the Dark Continent
recently on a lecture tour on invita-
tion of the German Lutheran con-[
gregarious throughout that territory. I
Trior to his sailipg with full motion ]
picture equipment, Inspector AA’eich-
ert was given thorough training by
an expert in the use of the cinema
camera.

Alienation of Affections Suit Start
ed In Salisbury .

Salisbury. June IS.—Depositions
were taken here this week ill the suit
brought by Captain B. M. Cavan-
augh against his father-in-law. D.
M. Beardsley, charging the aliena-
of* Cbva'imugbtw wife’s affections.
The sum of $20,000 is named in the
suit. All parties formerly lived in
Salisbury. The suit is brought in
New Hanover county. Cavanaugh
now lives in Charlotte. 'Cavanaugh is
a fotmer service man and is said his
mind has been affected at times.

Charlotte's World Spruit Race.
(By International News Service)
Charlotte, June 18.—The Charlotte

speedway lias been selected for the
world sprint race classic August 13th.

Tfjis was the announcement from
Altoona, Ta„ of C. AA’, Roberts, of
Greensboro, general manager of the
Charlotte speedway.

Two rares will be held, 25 jgiies
long. These will be followed by a
50-mile and a 150-mile race.

Harry Hart* and Earl Cooper have
1 officially entered the races. Others
are expected to enter at. an early

; date.

A passenger liner plying between
Settle and the Far East publishes a
paper in CSiinese for the benefit of

| the Chinese passengers.
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-psflttS PROBLEM
Wants to Find Means si I

Solving Problems BefWtf |
Trying to Select Men
For the Cabinet.

BANKERS CALLED jl
TO GIVE ADVICE

Will Decide on Policy if
Be Pursued and Tlutl
Select Men to Carry Chfi
All the Details,

Parks, June 11).— UP)—Edouard Her* |
rott, charged by President Domnergaft ~f:
with the task of forming a cabinet, |
spent the entire morniing disetisHw£ -i
measures to save the franc and
settle the country’s pressing financial
problems. Until he reaches the coir- •;
elusion of these questions, it whJjsafct/ "
constitution of the new cabinet |
be held in abeyanee.

The premier designae saw (###£ j
Kohineau, governor of the Baftfr (A ’
France, Albert Aupetit, general si#* J
retary for the same institution, •*

several public men more or less #«vj
puosted on tinancial questions. flfe
discussed with them, among vim
things, the proposed defense c 4 ilf#
franc by use of part of the gnil re-
serve of the Hank of France.

Herriott’s program is to Ct# '.}
the future cabinet policy first
then to c’aoose the ministers to fit
that program. Nevertheless it id
indicated by the visits he has
received that his second ministry W|IL.
greatly resemble his tirst.

Rene Renoult, Edouard DakffWer,
Jacques Dumensil, Camille Chatffd&p
and Anatole de Mozie, his live |ytiriJ
cipal lieutenants in the first combi-
nation, are regarded as certain of
places in the seconl.

To them probably will be addei
Maurice Bokanowski and Ijouis Bar- 5
thou while file rest is a probtffrflfit#l
that inductments will be held o&t to

Andre Tardieu to enter the new cab-
inet as minister of finance. .

Vacathm Bible School Closes VVltiS-
Picnic.

With the latest enrollment it has
ever had since its organization
Daily Vacation Bible- School of St.
James Evangelical Lutheran Church
came to a close Friday afternoon when
the school enjoyed a picnic at Bost
Mill.

The school opened on June 7th fc»
a ten day period with an enrollment,
of 114. A steady increase was phown
throughout the first week and by the
middle of the second the 200 mark had
been reached, the final enrollment be*
ing 212.

The success of the school wak due
to the hard work and co-operatfori of
the 'teachers who had been seecnred.
They were as follows: C. Ross Ritchie,
principal of the school; Miss Mary. I
Elizabeth Black welder, principal of
the music department,. Mrs. Lula
Brown and Mrs. Whit B. Sloop, pri-
mary department; Misses Dorothy
Norman, Mildred Propst, Nannie
Kluttz and Mrs. Virginia in-
termediate, while Ross Ritchie, Mrs.
R. M. 'Cook and Miss Elizabeth Halm
handled the Junior department.

Through the kindness of George S.
Kluttz the school was carried on a .
picnic to Bost Mill which was
greatly enjoyed by all the children
and teachers. Cars were furnished
by members of the Congregation as
follows: G. S. Kluttz. H. C. Hdlm*
W O. Harris, William Propst, Lewis
Patterson, Oswald Phillips, S. K. Pat-
terson. Fred Shepherd, C. 11. Ritchie
and Mrs. J. T. Honeycutt, Miss Katie
Isenhour, Mrs. A. R. Blackwelder,
Miss Dorothy Norman, Mrs. L* A.
Weddington, and Mrs. 11. G. Gibson. ;

The school will be officially closed
on Sunday morning at the Sunday
school hour when a short program of
the work done will be rendered aud

! certificates will be awarded. The
< work and attendance has been raded
lon a ninety per cent, basis. Ninety-
four certificates will be awarded. Sj

Corner Stone of New Lutheriiß
Church at Salisbury.

Salisbury, June 11).—The corner
•stone of the new St. John’s Lutheran
church will be laid Sunday. In order
to get old material to place in the
stone the corner etotie of the oia
chhreh which has stood on Main
street for 40 years was removed but ;
it was found to be a solid stone with
no papers or records. No person has !
been found who remembers whether
any records were preserved in {MB]
wails neartlie old corner or not. Rev.
J- L. Morgan, president of the N.
O. Synod will deliver the address?
Sunday.

Pearl Borland Must Serve 15 Year*;"
Sandusky, Mich., June 11).

Pearl Borland was sentenced by
Judge A. Boomhower in circuit court
today to serve fifteen years j
ment for the slayer March 6th last
nineteen-year-old Roy Lee. Dorianl;
was founnd guilty of manslaughter?
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. AAr . Risley a*b|
leaving about the middle of the week
for their new home in Greenville,»#fl
C.

THE WEATHER 4|9
t
evShowers tonight, Sunday paSaH

cloudy. Moderale to fresli east}
winds. |

t


